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GABBLE AGAINST ACHIEVEMENT. 

When Hon. Byrfin Patton Harrison, who likes 

to call himself “Pat,” was keynoting the democratic 
* convention into its hectic life last June, he indicted 

; the republican administration on many counts. 

None, however, received more careful or general at- 

tention than was paid to the foreign policy of the 

\ administration. Among other things, the keynoter 

J said: 
’’Hovy different were the foreign policies of our 

government under Woodrow Wilson and under the 

Harding-Coolidge administration. It was the differ- 

ence between a keynote and a keyhole policy of 

statesmanship. In the good old democratic days we 

did not send out spies to peep in, but diplomats to 

sit In; not observers without authority, but repre- 

sentatives with credentials. Never before 
l In all history has America turned a deaf ear to the 

I nppeal of humanity or the call of civilization. 'For- 

eign countries have sought our advice. They have 

pleaded for our counsel; but lo, their supplications 
have been ignored and their pleas rejected." 

On the day following this tirade, Senator Thomas 

J. Welsh, permanent chairman of the ronvention, 
added his testimony, after this fashion: 

’’Why trouble ourselves about the troubles of 

Europe? Let her stew in her own juice. 
The people of Europe have been constantly calling 

upon our private citizens to nid in bringing order 

out of the chaos there, intensifying the impoverish 
nient due to the war. ... But the government 

■ of the United States must do nothing, lest the 

irreconcilables disrupt the republican party.” 
* * * 

Now, all that sounds ominous. It would be im- 

portant if true. Plenty of proof is available to show 

that it is not true. No one is better aware of its 

I untruth than Senators Harrison and Walsh. They 
were pleading for the League of Nations. They 
were present in the convention, but unprotesting, 
when the report of the platform committee scuttled 
the League and it was “spurlos versenkt. 

The world, even the democratic newspapers, re- 

joices at the happy issue of the London conference. 

Due entirely to-the efforts of Americans present, not 

as spies, not as private citizens, but as official and 

unofficial representatives of the government. Help- 
ing to carry out a plan for restoring order and 

prosperity to Europe, worked out by a commission 
i headed by Charles G. Dawes. He is now the repub- 
I lican nominee for vice president, and was when Har- 

risen and Walsh w^re trying to make it appear that 

he Harding-Coolidge administration has abandoned 
■ Europe and skulked from duty to the world. 

When the Woodrow Wilson administration was 

e’.'minatcd by consent of the voters, among other 

; wreckage left was the fruit of “watchful waiting.” 
* This has just been cleared away by benefit of the 

5 course outlined by Charles Evans Hughes, with the 

J approval of Warren G. Harding, and carried on by 
f Calvin Coolidge. 

Accepting the resignation of Charles B. Warren 

ns ambassador to Mexico, President Coolidge writes: 

"Your mission to Mexico has been attended by 

the most gratifying success. We have established 
• the most cordial relation? between our government 
I und the government of that country, which had 

been Interrupted for a long period of years. 
J arn not unmindful of the extremely good Influence 

that your presence in Mexico had in promoting the 
• \velfaro of the Mexican people themselves." 

Contrast the outcome of the Warren mission 

with that undertaken by John Lund, who went as 

emissary of Woodrow Wilson, not as ambassador to 

the government of a nation with which we were 

trying to keep on friendly terms, but a messenger to 

a rebel chieftain. The first treaty of commerce and 

l amity with Mexico since 1848 is coming out of the 

J Warren visit. Senators Walsh and Harrison will 
• have a chance to vote on it when the senate comes 

J together next winter. 
■. Mr. Warren has successfully concluded three im- 

portant foreign assignments for the administration, 
One of these to Japan, two to Mexico. He says: 
“I feel that the Coolidge administration will be 

credited with putting the international relations of 

America on a better basis than has existed for a 

long time.” 
Thus does the fact of achievement, undisputed 

„,i<» pinin, reply to the gabble of partisan orators, 

exercising their rabble-rousing talents on a demo- 

cratic national convention. Coolidge haH not spouted 
in platitudes, but he and his assistants have worked 
fn Europe, Asia and America, to help humanity and 

have succeeded. That is what counts. 

FOR DECENCY AND ORDER. 

A move made by the La Follette leaders in Wis- 

consin deserves more than passing consideration. 

W^len Ira S. Lorenz and Mrs. Julia Anderson 

Schnetz resigned from the republican national com- 

mittee, because of their fealty to La Follette, they 
opened the way to a reformation of the party's 
structure in Wisconsin. Their withdrawal from the 

organization thut is to support Coolidge and Dawes 

was the only decent course open to them. As sup- 

porters of La Follette, they could not expert to re- 

mnin as representatives of the republican party. It 

even intimated that their action was but the pre- 

lude to the formal withdrawal from (he republican 
party of Mr. La Follette himself. 

This may not be necessary, save as a formality 

The party has moved on and left “Fighting Bob” 

where he has been standing ever since he entered 

the senate, a hopeless, persistent opponent of every 

forward looking policy the republican party has 

championed. For many years he has held supremacy 
in Wisconsin because he has been permitted to move 

^ 
under the name of republican while holding fast the 

socialist element that now forms the major portion 
of the support he has in his independent candidacy 
for the president's office. Along with La Follette 

will go Nelson, Voight, and some other congress- 

men, who run as republicans, but really owe their 
offices to the socialists. 

There are republicans in Wisconsin, and plenty 
of them. When the malcontents are withdrawn, 
and catalogued under a distinct label, the real re- 

publicans will have control of their own party af- 

fairs. The campaign for Coolidge an‘d Dawes will 

proceed apace, and the machinery of the party will 

not be used to destroy it. That much of decency 
must be credited to the La Follette following in his 
home state. > 

SUGAR SUBSIDY IN ENGLAND. 

Those earnest advocates of the proposal to do 

away with all tariff duties on sugar, among whom is 
included Hon. Robert Marion La Follette, might 
with profit observe what the laborite government of 

England is doing. Philip Snowden, chancellor of 
the exchequer, supports a bill providing for a sub- 

sidy on beet sugar. He will begin with 19 shillings 
6 pence per hundred-weight, dropping to 17 shillings 
at the end of four years, four years later to fi shill- 

ings 6 pence, and so on until at the end of 10 years 
the industry is self-sustaining and the bounty dis- 

appears. 
Sugar beet raisers in the United States are con- 

tinually menaced by the free traders, who propose 
that the tariff duty of 2.2 cents per pound be done 

away with. Their argument is that sugar will be 

cheaper on the table if no duty is imposed. Snow- 
den’s action is a perfect answer to this contention. 

England has had free trade in sugar for many a 

year, barring the McKenna duties, that really were 

a war tax. During all those years the English break- 
fast table has been at the mercy of the foreign 
producer. The labor government is now convinced 
that the better way to bring down the cost of sugar 

to the home consumer is to produce some at home. 
This is regarded as so valuable an asset that a sub- 

sidy more than double the amount of duty levied in 
the United States is proposed to encourage beet 

sugar production. 
If the policy advocated by “Jake” Thomas or 

“Bob” La Follette goes into effect, the sugar beet 

growers of the North Platte valley will be the ones 

to suffer. As soon as the sugar barons of Cuba can 

gain full control of the American market, we will 
reach the point attained by the British, where even 

the socialists are willing to pay a bounty to have 

some sugar produced at home. 

RAILROAD WARS ON MOSQUITO. 
Railroads, as organizations of wide diversity, have 

had to contend with a great many perplexing prob- 
lems that were not in sight when first organized. 
Usually these have been met as Jamie Stevenson 

proposed when asked what would happen if a cow 

got in front of his machine. “It wull be bad for 
the coo,” said Jamie. Bucking snow, sand, rain, 
wind, all these things are part of the day’s work 
for the railroad man. Alkali water, that used to be 
the terror of enginemen in the transmissouri coun- 

try, has succumbed to water treatment. Many 
similar problems have been solved. 

Now the Missouri Pacific is bucking the mosquito 
It is amusing to think of a big 10-wheel-connected 
engine chasing a mosquito, but it is not so funny 
when one thinks of Anopheles chasing a man 

Anopheles, you know, is the mosquito who has the 

exclusive contract for spreading malaria, bette*. 

known as “chills’n’fever.” Only the female of th» 

species is harmful. So, down in Arkansas, the rail- 

road company has set about to practice all the scien- 

tific methods of doing away with malaria among it’ 

employes. The warfare on the mosquito is earnest- 

ly carried on. The state medical authorities help 
and very gratifying results are reported. 

The incident is noteworthy because it is the sort 

of welfare work that counts. Picnics and parties, 
baseball teams, and all that sort of thing are useful 

in Iheir way. But a campaign to improve the 

health of the men will d* more to cement good 
feeling than any form of game. The corporation 
will get big dividends on the funds it has invested in 

quinine, screens for windows, draining stagnant 
ditches, and the like. If the Arkansas bottoms are 

ever freed from the terror of Anopheles, a new 

paradise will be open to man. 

The Los Angeles man who stole a ear to ride 
six blocks, because his corns hurt him, will have 
a lot of sympathy from others who have felt like 
doing that same trick. 

The parking problem would he rendered easier of 
solution by eliminating a number of filling stations 
and using the space for car storage/ 

We nre not surprised that Saskatchewan repu- 
diated prohibition. It is so much easier pronounced 
when one is slightly lit up. 

The trouble with Cain was that, he had no judge 
and jury before which to plead that he was suffering 
from sort of complex. 

The prince of Wales is to he a luncheon guest 
at the White House. His grandfather once stayed 
over night there. 

Mr. Gillette, who Is running for senator in Mas- 
sachusetts will probably be pretty well strapped be- 
fore his finish. 

Of course the increasing price of wheat is just 
another device of the Money Devil. 
-—-- ^ 

Homespun Verse 
—By Omaha’s Own Poet— 

Robert Worthington Davie 
--- 

I.OKKS/.O MII.I.N AND MK. 

Ixtrenao Mills wuz alius grout for flxln' up bis lawn: 
lie liked to hnve n pretty yard to look with pride upon, 
An' miry a bit of garden seed did be In springtime Sow 

He'd ruther do most anything than operate a hoe. 

All through the balmy summertime his petted lawn he 
mowed, 

While 1 wui hillin' up the spuds an' other things 1 
sowed. 

He often snt upon his porrh when his brief task wur. 

done. 
An' smiled while 1 war. pickin' hugs beneath the Idlin' 

sun. 

Along in autumn when his lawn wur. /titlin' brown 
an' dry 

I picked my punklns an' we had a good old punkln pie. 
My talers- after all my feme—turned out like ever' 

thing— 
We liad enough of them to Inst until the coinin'spring 

I,orenso Mills goes ploddlit’ on ns ever wur his way 

The beauty of Id" loll la-gins to blossom forth In May. 
An' I trudge on while summer files, an' when Ids grass 

in nrre 

My punklns ripen an my spuds commemorate the year 

^Wonder If It Isn’t Going to Be Kmda Hard to Attract His Attenion] 
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Letters From 
Our Readers 

All letters must lie signed, but mme 
will be withheld upon request. Cnm- 
muideations of ton nurds and less 
will be gl\rn preference. 

V__-___' 

History Might Guide. 

AVinnetoon, Neb—To the Kdltor of 

The Omaha Bee: "Do we want an- 

other Aaron Burr." Mr. Chapman, 
writing In "Betters From the People" 
of July 29, certainly hit the nail 

squarely. There should he more who 
dare to speak out against Ba Kol- 
lctteism. 

Mr. Chapman is right. In the na 

tlonnl campaign Af 1800 John Adams 
and Aaron Burr, both federalists, and 
Thomas Jefferson, anti federalist, 
were the presidential candidates and 
the election went Into the house of 

representatives. Mr. Hamilton, know- 
ing that Mr. Adams could not be 
chosen anil that Burr was ft scheming 
trickster and unsafe f,.r the high 
office and believing Mr. Jefferson a 

sound, safe man, threw all his politi- 
cal Influence for -Mr. Jefferson and 
succeeded In throwing the deciding 
vote to Mr. Jefferson. 

Alexander Hamilton, who had more 

to do with making and the adoption 
and ratification of the Constitution 
fe" that although Mr. Jefferson was 

of another party, that the Constitu- 
tion would ho safe with him and Mr 
Hamilton loved the Constition as he 

loved his life. Aaron Burr, angered 
and full of revenge, shot Hamilton 
and then attempted to divide the Ohio 

f-- 

Abe Martin 
l___' 

flittln’ ther names in th* police 
court news makes lots o' folks speed 
all th’ fnster. Ike I,nrk hnd quite 
a scare t’dny. He went home an' 
found his wife there, an' supposed, 
a’ course, she’d broken a leu. 

(Cop?right, 1124 I 
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and Mississippi country west of the 
Allegheny mountains. 

La Follette. not heing able to boss 
the party that mada, him and because 
he cannot, seeks to wreck it. 

Do people forget? 
Have they forgotten La Follette's 

war record? Iio they forget the mul- 
timillionaire lumber king. Stephenson 
of Wisconsin, whom La Follette made 
senator to pay off political help? This 
money king In hla dotage and not 
orie single qualification necessary for 
congressman? 

We challenge any right thinking 
person to show wherein Mr. L« Fob 
lette has shown any great statesman- 
ship in his career to tit him for the 
office of president of the Volte-! 
States. A. A. 8IFEKT. 

l’aetor and teacher of history. 

On the Farmer’s Side. 

Burwell, Neb—To the Editor of 
The Omaha Bee: The Bee of August 

contains an editorial entitled, "Plain 

Truth Good Enough," that Is a posi- 
tive pleasure to fend. The condition 
of agriculture is plainly and fairly 
s'ated. That was to be expected, 
however. Hut what was not expected 
ts that It failed to give credit for the 
good turn of fortune s wh*-l in favm 
of the farmer to same all-wise party 
or the kindly intervention of some 
"dirt-farmer" olfice holding politician, 
whose heart fairly arhes at sight of 
the awful condition of the noble asm 
culturlst. The omission Is so notice- 
able that we fear the orthodoxy of 
the writer's, political faith will be 
called In question. 

Of course. It would I-e hard to make 
such n claim stick, but that doesn't 
often deter the "conscientious" poll 
tlclnn from making It. The truth is 
that neither the politician nor the 
farmer had anything whatever to do 
with the present condition of the 
gi tin market, it was brought about 
by a power far greater and more pow 
erftil than any or all of these can 
wield. 

God Almighty stepped In and did 
for tho farmer what the farmer 
neglected to do for himself, viz; short 
en the visible grain supply. Hut here 
the scientist will step In and assure 

us that wo are absolutely wrong, that 
the shortage was due to weather con- 
ditions. Well, as Able would s-iy. 

Did 1 say no’" If God can make* 
not only a world, but myriada of 
worlds, and run them on schedule 
ttme. what Is there to prevent Him 
making weather conditions? 

lank of organization Is wholly re 

sponsible for the farmer's deplorable 
condition: and he needs It more to 

control the acreage and output than 
tho marketing If the supply Is less 

ithan the demand the marketing will 
Lake rare of Itself. Just now. for 
Instance, the fsrtner Isn't In need of 
\pert advice to dispose of Ids corn 

nd wheat, simply because the de 
n)!ind I" greater than the supply. 

Does It not seem that our great ex 

pert advisers are working on the 
.■.'rung end of the farmer's prohlem? 
Let them try the other end—the seed- 
ing end—and the ever puzzling prob- 
lem will be solved. 

A bumper nop is not a benefit to 
our f irmer* if the rest of the world 
lies a bumper crop also. It Is a bene- 
fit only when the rest of the world 
has a failure. Therefore the farmers 
best bet is a smaller output, which 
would mean less acreage, less expense 
and a larger income. 

But if we keep on committing the 
same old blunder of raising more 
grain than the world needs. Just so 

long wfll we be getting poor and un- 
remunerative prices. Keep the supply 
well below the demand, as all other 
industries do, and the farmer can 
name the prices for his products in- 
stead of, ns now, Jetting the other 
fellow do it. 

MICHAEL O'CONNOR. 

Iler Brunette Forebears. 
Mrs. X. who is very proud of her 

aristocratic ancestors, was showing 

Iter maid the silhouette of an aunt of 
hers. The girl had" never seen any- 

thing of the kind before and she 
gazed at the silhouette portrait long 
and earnestly. 

'Tair' mum," she said at length. 
"I a I stays thought you had some rel 
stives like that, you're *o dark com- 

plected yourself, mum.” — R-vston 
Transcript. 

An Investment 
of lino or more, rlored after careful 
intfi»t gat ion of the merit and Ivctti* 
mary of an offer I will make you by 
mail upon reqtieat. ahouM at leaat dou- 
ble your money with aeery reaaonable 
provixi' n for xafety of prlnoral. which 
is later returned out of a kinking fund 
provided therefoT. 

My offer t« atrictly limited and for 
aerioua-roinded people only who can 

realise when ahown the unlimited poa- 
mhilitiea in the manufacturing of Elec- 
tric Heating Equipment. 

Write me today for proof. P. J 
O’Keefe. «2 Church St.. Room 5-C, 
New Haven. Conn. 

No Internal mdiriM will ran Fctenaa Only 
by ih« ftppifcwtioa of CRANOlJCNF., the ye—a ulrmaf nrowaty, ftn the latent micro©# be 
.Iratmyed Wro*# thtae«#«—»#«t fwrywwewwlf 
•« ewr •«###»*. Writ# foe fre- is*t triet- 
im ai. mMiwaa C-rwnoWne, Dept. D A.uwrvi Kan 

“Sleeps Like a Plow Boy" 
**| a»ff#nd for » reara with Fc**w»a In fta 

»rr*l farm. Affected all over th# Nxl? 
t FANOLF NR left m« a# line aa while ailk. 
ami I tUeet* bk# • plow .**—J. M-’Ceacken. 
,l,<hnaon tlty. Tern < Written twn rear# after 

ue>(<g C-aANv-ll .SB ) aa#aerws Stores. 

Monty PoslUwly Rttumnl If Wot Satisfi#a 

Stop that Com 
| this new way 

HERE is instant and immediate r«- 

lief from that corn. All the pain 
gone in a minute, and soon the com 

itself gone. Get Blue-jay at your drug- 
gist. A noted scientist discovered it — 

different from any other corn remedy. 
Does away with the danger of paring a 
enrn tianpsalf Cafa 

IIN 

1 SUNNY SIDE UP 
cJake Comfort, nor focoet 

| f j; 
NEBRASKA TOKAY. i'. 

The unwinding miles of a vast panorama 
Entrances the sight as the train swiftly rolls; 

Depicting the scenes of a wonderful drama. 
The actors who played It—the pioneer souls— 

Who. braving the dangers of uncharted regions, 
Fared forth to the west, knowing naught of dismay; 

The humble and hardy and God-fearing legions. 
The fruit of whose faith is Nebraska today. 

The harvested wheat, the corn blades waving gaily, 
The spiraling smoke of the threshers afield; 

An army of toll that goes forth singing dally, 
Are visible signs of a bounteous yield. 

A swift flying train the vast distances unreeling, 
Fapt flashes by farmsteads that line the whole way. 

The wonderful story of success there revealing— 
A world's masterpiece—our Nebraska today. 

A tribute of praise to the pioneers ready, 
Who never allowed their great courage to fail, 

But working away in a faith firm and steady. 
Made homes the whole length of the Overland Trail. 

Their courage and faith not a moment unbending. 
They visioned a time when their children would say: 

"Our parents fared forth on a desert unending, 

IAnd 
from it they wrested Nebraska today!" 

While wafting for an Inspiration, or should we call it 

"hunch," for the next paragraph, we began wondering how our 

good friends, J. E. Davidson and Ben Baker, would look wear- 

ing bobbed hair. 

Life Is full of compensations. About the tlm* the women 

began wearing their hair shorter they began wearing their 
skirts longer. We shudder to think what might be had It been 
otherwise. 

A plaintive wail from a desk in the outer office incites to 
wonder why it is that when you pick the horses but do not ^ 

lay a wager, the horses picked always come home. The oppo- 
site being that when you do pick them and lay the wagers, the 

dogs invariably show up tardy at the wire. 

Because we pay but little attention to feminine fashions, it 

took a long time for it to dawn upon us that the dear creatures 
no longer wear Mother Hubbards They now wear House 

I Dresses. So far as a cursory investigation reveals, the only 
difference is in the price. 

I It hardly seems possible, as one reviews the ever passing 
parade of automobiles, that less than 30 years ago the auto was 

practically unknown. This fact has just been recalled by the 
city council of Denison, la which body has Just repealed an 

ordinance enacted In 1S97. The ordinance, designed to safe- 
guard human and equine life, provided that the traveling mo- 
torist telephone ahead to the next town, notifying the people 
of intended arrival, probable route through the town, and 1 
length of intended stay. Now every city, town and village Is 
dotted with signs: "Speed Limit 10 Miles per Hour," to which 
nobody pays the slightest attention. 

WILL M. MAUPIN. 

J 
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LISTENING IN 
On the Nebraska Press. 

The Schuyler Sun has just entered 
upon its 53d year. Fred Carroli 
hasn’t been with it all that time, but 
he intimates that he will be with it 
that long. 

• e • 

The Llnooln Journal Is at a loss to 

understand why Governor Bryan does 
not step to the front with the claim 
that he is responsible for the In- 
creased price of w heat. 

• • • 

lev Shelley of the Falrbury News 
says that even If he considered Davis 
the best man for president he could 
hardly afford to vote for him. "Life 
is too uncertain," concludes Lew, 
looking towards the state house at 

Lincoln as he says it. 
• • • 

Youth must be served. George 
Benschoter announces that he has 

When in Omaha 

Hotel Conant 
250 Rooms—250 Bsths—R«te» I. to $3 

turned his Hay Springs News over to 
his eon, W. G. Benschoter. The boy 
will have a year in which to try him- 
self out, and prediction is freely made 
that Dad is permanently oil the job. 

• • • 

"If people wbo never did anything 
for their home town really want to 

give it a boost, they will move out." 
remarks the Shelton Clipper. 

• • 

"Like most cheap things gasoline 
is cheap stuff," asserts Tim Sedge- 
wick in his personal column of the 
York Republican. Anybody wonder- 
ing in what direction Tim was look- 
ing when he aaid it? 

_ 

£*»y to reach now and twice as Interesting as you 
ever dreamed. Only 10 days (on a Canadian Pacific 
Empress) to Japan, then to China, and Manila. 
Cherrv Blossoms and Wisteria. The Forbidden City and 0mm j 
Wall snd Temple of Heaven. All manner of quaint costumes 
and customs. And luxurious ease aboard vour swift Empswss 
lunar. Further Information from local steamship acwata at 

FL S. Eiwocthy. Steamship General At«t, 71 E. Jackson 
Blvd Ckicaro. III. For Fre.iht apply G. F. Nichols. 

1025 W. O. W. B.d»., Omaha, N'eh. 

Canadian Pacific 
IT SPANS THE WOULD 

VMMMMmuWMwwiBwmaBaumaMuauaiHHr 

Teach Children 
To, Use /> 

Cuticura 
Soothti and Heals 

Rasbcs and Irritations « 

E'vyp Kix»p« th* <Vln Wr 

How to build up your 

Weight 
TO be under weight often 

proves low fighting-power in 
the body. It often means you ar* 

raiiiue_ji*rve-power, minus red- 
cells in your 
blood, minus 
health, minus 
vitality. It is 
serious to be 
minus, but 
the moment 
you increase 
the number 
of your red- 

blood- .ells, you begin to become 
plus. That's why b. S. S., since 
1876. has meant to thousands of 
underweight men and women, a 

plus in their strength. Your body 
fills to the point of powei, your 
flesh becomes firmer, the age lines 
that coma from thinness disap- 
pear. You look younger, firmer, 
happier, and you feel it, too, alt 
over your body. Mors red-blood- 
cells I 8. S. S. will build them. 

^ 
8. 8. 8. Is sc Id st til MiiiJ 

8iuf storss Is two sins. Th# 
Isrgse SM« is store •ceaowi.sU 

TCOjwWirfd'iBsrt LJ.JL ‘/hood Medicine 

lit 1 \Y YM ,Y1»M MUMi »;t.,s(5|.Tb 

RECOMMENDED 
BY HER JOCTOR 

Found Strength by Taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’* Vege- 

table Compound 
Kankakee, IUinoia.—'* My mother- 

in-law always took your medicine for 
weakness, and 
then in the Change 
of Life it did her 
so much gc>od that 
she induced me to 
take it for a weak- 
ness 1 had for a 
year and a half. It 
has strengthened 
me and now I 
have a nice haby 
boy. I do all my 
own housework 
now, and 1 recom- 

mend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
ble Compound whenever 1 have the 
opportunity 1 am taking it again for 
weakness, as my family doctor ha* 
recommended it for this purpose."— 
Mrs. H arry CorvoM. North Har- 
rison Av*.. Kankakee. Illinois. 

Real Evidence of Merit 
For the relief of female weakness 

pains and backache, nervousness anc 

irregularities, with other troubles 
common to women. Lydia R. Fink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound is a de 
pendable mcdK'ine. 

Its worth is thoroughly stabhshec 
by such letters as the above There 
are women every whore, wh having 
received benefit, gladly tell other 
women about it. rot sale by drug 
gists everywhere. 


